
Scipio Town Council
Minutes of meeting
February 21st, 2019

Members present: Mayor: Pam Sheridan, council members, Rebecca Bond, Bryce Monroe
Absent: Dallen Quarnberg, Linda Stephenson (excused)

         
1. Minutes of February Meeting:  Minutes were read aloud by Rebecca.  Bryce made motion 

to accept the minutes, 2nd by Pam- all in favor.

2. February Receipts and expenses: Pam went over these, Rebecca made motion to accept 
the receipts and expenses, 2nd by Bryce- all in favor.  

3. Water Department:    Ensign has submitted a design to Utah Water Rights Association.   
Rebecca asked about the Chevrons outstanding bill.  What are any actions we can take?  We
will look into that.  Also Argelia’s meter needs a new yoke. 

4. Streets: Kevin Rasmussen will be doing the crack seal ASAP weather allowing, also the 
cemetery road.  Snow plowing is going well.  

5. Cert: Wendee came and asked for CERT money.  There is $1,000 in budget for supplies.  All 
in favor.

6. Fire Department: Kevin Monroe is here to report.  Fire School was good, will have a hazmat 
class.  Will be done the 2nd week in March in Fillmore.  

 
7. Land Use: Andy issued a permit to Kirk Memmott to put up a vinyl fence.

8. Public Comment:  With the 2 council positions up for election this year, Comment was 
made about the separation of the Clerk and Treasurer from the town board which had been
posted about.  There is a concern about the same people holding them and continuing to 
hold them.  Wondered if they needed to be bid out?  This decision was not set in stone and 
we will discuss it further.  Also Leslie Onnen made the comment about the Post office bid up
at the end of this year.  Wondering how much money the town is going to spend to redo the
new building.  This was mentioned only if no one bids for the P. O. Job. The town would bid 
on it so we don’t lose it.  Pam commented that on the Feb. 13th power outage she was so 
happy with how everyone checked on each other and took care of them.

9. Adjourn: Bryce made motion to adjourn, 2nd by Pam- All in favor. Time was 7:38 pm


